Future Questions in Ceramics by Moore, Michael
Thursday, March 31, 2011
4:30 p.m.-6:00 p.m.
		Topical Discussions
		Designed for individual members with common interests and ideas to participate in informal group discussions.  Topics are up to the leader.  Ideas and information are for discussion in a roundtable format.

	Ballroom C
		China Paint: New Directions - Paul Lewing author of China Paint & Overglaze, and Marci Blattenberger, moderator of Porcelain Painters International Online, are your guides to this new/old medium.

		China paint is on the brink of a revival, due to new materials, techniques, technology (especially in decals) and imagery. It offers brilliant, consistent color, fast, cheap firings, and subtle painterly effects. For those clay artists who are also painters, it is the perfect medium. Renewed interest in color and imagery allows china paint to take its rightful place in the arsenal of ceramic decorating tools.

	Ballroom D
		Paperclay in the Classroom-What Works? - Rosette Gault, Artist and Author

		Let’s exchange some good ways to teach paperclay. Should it be introduced to beginners or wait? Where is its right place in a clay curriculum? What are some practical and efficient ways "legacy clay" studios have been organized to adapt to it- storage, glazing, firing, etc? What are some projects with it that have been successful? What works, saves time, what doesn't? All levels encouraged to join in the discussion.

	Room 4
		What is hybridization in language, in the act of writing, and within a ceramic object? - Katrina Hiesterman, researcher and doctoral candidate at the University of Ulster, Art and Design Research Institute Belfast, Northern Ireland United Kingdom

		What is hybridization in language, among the act of writing, and within a ceramic object?

		Interpretative writing tears down walls between old and new forms within the making process and critical analysis of the ceramic discipline. Along with this approach there is a new movement among writers and scholars looking at contemporary ceramics critically through the lens of historical context and the use of art historical methods.  There is a probable case to use art historical language and methods to describe contemporary ceramics within an interdisciplinary approach. Many contemporary ceramists are using their own connections to create an interdisciplinary approach to their artwork and the narratives that are attached.  What is happening is that a hybridization of art forms takes place, blending two or more diverse cultural traditions and melding them into a new object or context.

	Room 5
		Electric Kiln Maintenance - Arnold Howard, writes kiln instruction manuals and newsletters, updates the website, and produces educational videos for Paragon Industries, L.P. He has been with Paragon for over 20 years.

		This session includes basic kiln diagnostics, the Kiln Sitter, and digital kiln theory of operation. Learn to do basic kiln repairs yourself. The information in this discussion applies to all brands of electric kilns. Feel free to bring questions.

	Room 6
		Future Questions in Ceramics - Michael Moore, Head of Centre for Applied Art Research and Reader in Fine and Applied Art at the University of Ulster, Belfast. He is a maker of Ceramics and Council Member and Honorary Treasurer of the International Academy of Ceramics, Geneva

		At the University of Ulster, Belfast, the area of Ceramics has an increased focus of study.  This area of investigation through both studio and research based study is a growing area of focus in Ceramics at UU. This prompts an investigation into why these questions, as original contributions to knowledge are being asked today.

		Topics of research have and are including kitch in ceramics (theory) terra sigilata (practice) paper clay (practice), the ceramic familiar (practice and theory), installation in Ceramics (theory and practice), craft entrepreneurship (theory) and the history of Irish Craft (theory).

		The presentation is intended to outline these new strands of research within traditional academic post-graduate structures and inform an international and US audience of developments in Ceramics within Ireland and the UK.

	Room 7
		New Developments in Crystaline Glazes - Glenn Woods, Diane Creber, Ginny Conrow, 
John Tilton, and Avi Hariman

		A panel of artists, glaze technicians, electrical engineers, and production potters who are using new and innovative techniques to push the limits of crystalline glazes. Developing hybrid equipment to aid in altering atmosphere to create an entirely new palette of colors and effects.

		"I think the topic of crystalline glazes so fully represents the concept of "The next Wave" as it is certainly technology that is pushing the crystalline movement forward, yet certainly building on the work/formulas/ideas of earlier generations of crystalline artists." –Ginny Conrow

	Room 8
		The Last Tidal Wave: The Influence of Pottery on Clay Sculpture - Leading to the Next Tidal Wave - Tom Supensky, Clay Artist, Retired Professor, Towson University, Towson, Maryland

		The last fifty to sixty years saw a major tidal wave in ceramic art as we witnessed the influence of pottery on clay sculpture. Training in the universities opened the floodgates to exciting and innovative approaches to clay as a sculptural medium. The atmosphere of various regions in America seemed to permeate novel approaches to ceramic art. Those persons beginning in clay had the opportunity to witness changes in ceramic work due to the growing communication media. During the 1960's and 70's many students studying ceramic art realized that to be honest with their true direction they had to abandon those principles of fundamental pottery making and step into a very personal and totally different approach that not only resulted in the creation of some innovative utilitarian ware, but also produced diverse and amazing clay sculpture. Many of us seized the moment and rode that wave to international success.

		After a short presentation suggesting the last tidal wave in clay art, discussion will open to respond and to investigate the next major influence on ceramics as an art form. We will inquire about personal ceramic "aha" moments that changed an individual's approach to working with clay. Discussion will focus on the future of the production potter, the clay sculptor and general attitudes about the nature of ceramic art today and where that might be headed in the future.

	Room 9
		The Next Wave of Professors - Rebecca Boatman has served on five search committees as a faculty member at Collin County College in Frisco, Texas; Colby Parsons has served on the same number of search committees at Texas Woman's University in Denton, Texas.

		Professors Rebecca Boatman and Colby Parsons will lead a discussion meant to demystify the process of the job search. From the initial call for applicants to the final interview, knowing what to expect and how to best present yourself can make a decisive difference in the outcome. Topics to be discussed include interpreting the job description, what to say in a cover letter, rubrics used by search committees to assess candidates, how to prepare yourself for an interview, and what to expect if you make it through the first round of eliminations.

Friday, April 1, 2011
4:30 p.m.-6:00 p.m.
		NCECA Connections
		Relates to groups wishing to share information.  The group leader introduces the topics or groups and initiates the discussion.  Group leaders moderate the ongoing discussion and allow everyone a chance for participation.

	Ballroom C
		Low Fire Ceramic Techniques & Processes - Jean Donegan, Professor of Art, Nicholls State University and Dennis Sipiorski, Southern Louisiana University

		Focusing on low fire techniques and processes, information about low fire materials common in ceramic studios, low fire salt glazing, and tips, techniques and secrets of commercial low fire ceramic products will be offered.   Both traditional and contemporary applications will be discussed.

	Room 4
		Keeping our Hands in Clay: Job Strategies in a “Down Economy” -  Susan Silverman, a Studio Potter for 25 years and Assistant Professor of 20 years (Franklin Pierce University), along with students, Randi Jewett, Christina Altieri and Brigida Mosley and former student Rachel Garceau, will lead this practical and useful discussion.

		For students of all ages who are entering, or trying to enter, the ceramic community and survive: One of the challenges for students, both undergraduate and graduate, is to find a way to continue their involvement in the arts, while building experience that will lead to the next goal, whether it is graduate school, teaching or other types of jobs. Too often in an interview, one is told, “you need more experience”.

		This discussion group focuses on brainstorming with current students and those who are a few years out (and finding their way) to begin to form a network for these students, as well as to illuminate other ways towards the goals students might set for themselves.

	Room 5
		Retirement Roundtable - Von Allen, Professor/Ceramics Area Coordinator, Brigham Young University

		What special challenges do ceramic professors face when they retire? What is the best way to continue being a productive artist? How do we compensate for the loss of support for materials, equipment, travel and personnel? What is involved in setting up a home studio after I cut lose from academia? What grants/funding is available? Is it best to quit in stages, or leave all at once? If I don't already have a home studio, what is involved in getting approval for gas and electric lines in the city or township? Is a local co-operative a good option? How do I stay connected to colleagues in the field after I retire? Roundtable guests: Donna Nicholas and Bob Anderson!

	Room 6
		One Woman Show -- Mother and/or Spouse doing it all - Erin Lambers is a studio potter, wife, and planning on being a mother from Dayton, Ohio.  Lisa Orr is a potter, teacher, mother, and wife from Austin, Texas.

		It's hard to be a wife; mother; potter – learn how to balance yourself and your life by finding support in this field through talking with other women who are   teachers, potters, sculptures, spouses, daughters, sisters, friends, students, lovers, and mothers that go to shows, lead classes, tend to partners, clean house, do laundry, make pots when we can and expect to be in one piece when someone scrapes a knee or bounces the check book!  In this forum we will discuss what it takes to make our schedules work, and if we aren't doing it all yet, how do we plan or at least let loose enough to just go with the flow and squeeze some one-on-one time with the clay and keep our sanity.

	Room 7
		Surfing the Residency Wave - Thaddeus Erdahl and Martina Lantin, both former residents of Arrowmont School of Art and Craft, aim to foster a dialogue between those considering residencies and those with experience at the diverse residency programs both here and abroad.

		"surfing the residency pipe(line)"

		Worldwide there are dedicated facilities with international reputations as well as small communal local art centers, industrial organizations and schools offering ceramic residencies. Applications are thorough and sometimes costly. How does an artist, at any stage of their career, navigate these choices? What are the benefits, risks and challenges? Participants may elaborate on these concerns as conversation will examine the value of residencies in both academic and career development.

	Room 8
		Bonfire Talk – Building an Online Resource for Living Ceramic Traditions - Professor Moira Vincentelli, author of "Women Potters Transforming Traditions" and Curator of Ceramics at the University of Aberystwyth, Wales; and Patricia Fay, Associate Professor at Florida Gulf Coast University, whose research focuses on pottery traditions in the Caribbean region.

		Across the globe, potters and clay sculptors working today in heritage traditions represent a vital sector of ceramic production, and offer a powerful record of the fundamental role of clay in the human experience. The 'Bonfire Talk' Connections session is seeking collaborators for the development and implementation of a digital database and online network to accomplish the following:

		1) create a centralized library for current research on living ceramic traditions
		2) build a comprehensive image bank for photographic and video documentation
		3) coordinate technical and developmental project information
		4) provide a networking space for exchange amongst and between traditional and contemporary clay practitioners

	Room 9
			NCECA @ 50 - Josh Green, Executive Director NCECA, with board members Patsy Cox, President-Elect and Rhonda Willers, Director at Large, NCECA @ 50 committee chair.

		We invite you to join us in envisioning a year-long celebration that embodies NCECA’s passionate commitment to the advancement of ceramic arts and education.

		We want to hear from you! Share your stories, ideas and love of NCECA.  Please join us to talk, share and imagine possibilities for NCECA @ 50, the upcoming milestone celebration.



